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.
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THIS BO·OK reads like a prosecuting attorney's indictment of a
malefactor. The plaintiff is the fifty States, the defendant is the Suprenle
Court, the jury is the great American Public and the prosecutor is the
author.
THEREIN A GREAT INDICTMENT HAS BEEN REARED
AGAINST THE SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED
STATES.
·
.
b
I t is shown that in the beginning there were thirteen sovereIgn repu lics, and that they found it convenient to cede a few speci~l attributes of
their sovereignty to an over-government called the U nIte~ Sta~e? of
America. Primarily, this was for the purpose of aggregatIng mIlItary
strength in opposition to the greedy monarchical p~wers then rampant
in Europe, and to "guarantee to e~ch ~tate a republIcan form of government."
Hence, the author's deductIon IS that
.
'THE STATES ARE THE REPUBLICS,
Plural and period. The United States is no republic and never was. The
Latter was set up in 1787 as a champion of the 13 republics; to defend the
republican-'democratic way of life. Now, this author asks:
Precisely~ what were the attributes of sovere~gnty w'hich the several
republics and/or their respective Peoples ceded In 1787 to the Federal
'GofJernment'
.
'Are they not limited to those special powers .enumerated. In
Article 1, Section 8 of the Constitution. Other than wh.at I? there"specdled
does the Federal Government hold any lawful, constItutional, consentof-the-governed" authority over the Peoples of the several States? And
TYhat is the nature of the powers ceded to the Feder~l Gove~nTflent?
Do they have reference to anything save. the mechanICS. ?f BIg Go:-,
ernment--relations between the , States, relatIons between citl~en~, of dIfferent States and the several foreign powers and to certain general
concerns ?"

: What is the nature of the powers which the People retained to them.selves as States~ counties~ com,m unities, families and individuals? May not
this species of power be lumped under the general term

THE SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES O'F POWER?
These are powers which have to do with those intimate social customs
and relations that have been current for generations among the inhabitants
of natural-size folk kingsoms, states or republics. They have to do with the
immediate welfare and local peace of the special homogenous race, nation
or great tribe hereditarily domiciled within the sovereign area of such
state or nation. ' They have to do with the culture of each peculiar people,
with their peculiar religion and the curricula of their education; also with
the consistency of ' their intra-state assemblages, with the protocol of their
man-to-man associations, with their methods of balloting and self-policing
and, indeed, with all politico-economic-cultural affairs within the area of
the sovereign state.
On the basis of this natural dichotomy the author shows that the
Government of the United States is empire government, after the order
of ancient Rome, and that only State and subordinate governlnents have
any legitimate claim upon the holy nomenclature of democracy and republicanism. It was not the purpose of the original drafters of the Constitution or of the State legislatures who ratified that document to cede to the
new government any authority in the domain of everyday, man-to-man
relations. To the end of protecting themselves from apprehended future depredations on the part of Big Government they insisted upon the appendage of a Bill of Rights or Amendments. Of these, numbers nine, ten
and eleven have the greatest pertinence for they provide for the perpetuity
of State and local control over everyday, everyplace affairs.
For these Amendments were designed to protect to the State citizens
the most precious right that any human being can have in the world:
rrHE RIGHT TO AN HEREDITARY HOME WITHIN A
lVIATRIX OF CONGENIAL NEIGHBORS.
These Amendments were designed also to protect other precious righ t
THE RIGHT O ,F A MAN TO CHOOSE HIS OWN COMPANY AND THE COMPANY OF HIS NONAGE CHILDREN.
, Throughout this book Thomas Wilcox has shown that the Supreme
Court has intermittently arrogated to itself attributes of sovereignty with
which it was never endowed by God, by primogeniture, by the Constitution or by the votes of the citizens.
For, if the Federal Governnzent en' toto was 'nev'er ,granted social attributes of authority~ then how is it possible that the Suprelne Court
which is merely the passive branch of the Federal Government~ could
ever have been ceded authority to regulate the everyday everyplace
contacts of A merican citizen~l
.'.
This is the way the language runs all through this amazing book. It
is a slambang, knock-him-down, let-him-get-up and knock-him-down-again
affair with the Supreme Court on ' the receiving end. Yet the language is
respectful and dignified as is fitting with such a subject. One is carried
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along, by the' logic ., Qf ' fluent history, by citations to Article and Section
and there 'is no h,eed '.for ~billingsgate.
A number of notable cases are specially reviewed in the book. Among
these are .,'
' "
Shelley' V. Kraemer, 1948~, \Yherein the Supreme Court denied to the
citizens 0'£ ,all the States, the ancient human right of an hereditary, homogenous home site. As a result, every niche and cranny of this half-conti- '
nent is rapidly deter,i orating into a universal SKIDROW.
'
Brown etal. V. Board: of Education of Topeka, 1954. This is the in:"
fanous "integration case" 'w hich annuls the ancient right of every person ~o ' cho,ose his own asso9iates.
',
'
'
.
Pennsylvania V.Nelson~ 1956. The decision in this case amounts to
a perpetual iI)junction ·upon the citizenship of the States and lesser comcomunities . never to oppose t~e advance of World Communism in any,
way. Opposition to Communism is as good as monopolised by the Suprenle
Court and the F.~.I. (bu~ these are now failing to perform that furictio,r i).
The final sectio'n carries the ' prosecutor analogy yet further:
,
'
QUO WARRANTO? I
Should those nine m,en not be asked: "Sirs, by what authority did you
do these things?" Further" "if and when no acceptable answer were
forthcoming should they not then be impeached and removed as a body '
from the high office they have prostituted?" After some further flourishes
the author ends State Rights Vs. the Supreme Court with the phrase long
traditional to prosecuting attorneys:
THE STATE RESTS.
This is not the end of the volume however. To bring the book containing this powerful indictment up to trade volume size several essays "germane to this theme" have been added, including 44 remarkable "Sonnets
on the American Constitution." 'fhese may very well turn out to be the
most notable feature of this dynamic volume.
I
States~' Rights vs thi! .S upreme Court bound :i nfine cloth binding~
There are 244 pages. It is sent postpaid for $3.00 per copy.
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